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Background

– Poor diet a major issue worldwide, incl. in high income countries

– Young adults (18-30 yrs) at risk group for poor diet 

– Specific risk factors for young adults based on life stage

– Key barriers to healthy eating for young adults in the current 
literature:

– Price / cost

– Lack of time / prefer convenience foods (eg. Takeaway)

– Taste preferences

– Aggressive marketing & advertising of discretionary foods
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Study

– Comparative study between Sydney, Aus and Glasgow, 
Scotland

– Is there a difference in the data between two cities (Sydney and 
Glasgow) or are the ideas expressed relatively ‘universal’? 

– Constructionist approach to understanding food choices using 
narrative analysis

– Research question:

– What do they understand to be the main drivers/influences of their 
food choices? 
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Methods

– Young adults aged 18-30 yrs recruited via targeted social 
media posts and emails 

– Purposive allocation to 1 hr focus groups

– Focus group questions:

– identifying their favourite food or drink; 

– what influences the participants to purchase that food or drink;

– canvassing their views about policy options to address diet;

– what could be done to assist young people in making different choices 
about food. 
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Results

– 8 focus groups of young adults (n = 30)

– 3 groups in Sydney, 5 in Glasgow

– Complex and nuanced understanding of food choices and how 
they were shaped by various factors

– Three major narratives identified, supported by an overarching 
narrative

Young 
adults’ food 

choices & 
influences

Value of food

• Cost and  price

• Aspirational purchasing

• Time and convenience

Appeal of food

• Placement  and 
availability

• Advertising, marketing 
and social media

• Novelty

Emotional 
connections of food

• Enjoyment and nostalgia

• 'Healthism’ and guilt

• Ethical and moral 
dimensions

Narrative: the challenge of ‘performing adulthood’
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Value of food

– Price

Michael (26 yrs, male): [...] I think it's really really expensive to eat 
healthy. I've tried to be on a diet since Easter, or to even sometimes 
eat organic. It's – it’s impossible. Um, you know, even if  you work 
and you’re on a scholarship, it's impossible, let alone someone that 
might not have an income, or you know, on Centrelink [income 
support] or have a very basic job. It would be impossible to maintain 
that, especially with the rising housing prices.

– ‘Aspirational purchasing’

– Time and convenience
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Appeal of food

– Placement

– Advertising and marketing

– Novelty

Lily (18 yrs, female): But like sometimes you see that something’s 
coming out and then you want to go by that. Like, Ben & Jerry's 
have released vegan, dairy-free ice cream now in the UK. So that 
costs like, £5.50 for a tub, which was kind of like, ‘oh, do I really 
want to pay it for that?’ Because you can get one of the normal 
ones for like £2.50. But then I wanted to try it.
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Emotional connection of food

– Enjoyment and nostalgia 

– ‘Healthism’ and guilt

– Ethical and moral dimensions
– Eg. Environmental sustainability; animal rights / vegetarianism. 

Ryan (29 yrs, male):  Um, what really influences me in my opinion is 
like those Netflix food documentaries [laughter] and I’m like ‘Ohhh’. 
Like seriously. [laughter] they make you feel so bad about 
everything. It’s like – it really changes the way I want to consume 
things. And yeah, as tacky as it sounds, it’s like – it actually works: 
‘Ah, I think I should go vegan now’ [laughter]
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‘Performing adulthood’

– Identified challenges transitioning to new environments (eg. 
University; work; moving out of home)

– Conflict between what they ‘ought’ to eat as adults vs what 
they ‘felt’ like based on environmental influences

– Reinforced by representation of adulthood as about individual 
choice and rational decision-making
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‘Performing adulthood’

Leah (19 yrs, female): Yeah, I think I just like it because it tastes 
good. [laughter] Bad reason, yeah, and also like convenience, 
especially since coming to uni, it's become like a much bigger thing. 
Whatever takes the least time, yeah. 

Moderator:   What is it – why is it bad that it tastes good?

Leah: I don't know, cos you should be eating food that’s you know, 
healthy, thinking about your nutrition and I’m just like, ‘I feel like 
chocolate’, so you know [laughs] I don't think about it too deeply.
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Discussion

– Participants in both locations highly aware of what they ‘should’ 
be doing in terms of food choices

– But struggled to put it into practice due to competing 
narratives, driven by multiple micro & macro level factors

– Universal challenges experienced by our participants in making 
food choices

– Eg. Supermarket ‘impulse buying’

– Need to prioritise policy and regulatory strategies that target 
the wider food environment and system 

– May support young adults to promote their sense of self-efficacy in 
making healthier food choices
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Next steps

– Manuscript submission to Appetite

– Second half of the study focuses on young adults’ opinions 
about food-related regulatory and policy interventions

– What interventions are most acceptable to young adults in terms of 
increasing agency around food choices? 

Disclosure: 

This study was funded by an ECR grant between the University of 
Sydney and the University of Glasgow. 


